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grew small fruits that make country
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piles. Home and Farm.

Concentrated Fonda.
The real value of a farm Is Its ra

paelty te produce. It Is really a store-
house of raw materials which are man-

ufactured Into salable products, and
may contain a mine of wealth requiring
but the labor to bring It to the surface.
Kvery pound of ulant food returned to
the soil is an investment for the future.'
In addition to the gain from the feed-

ing stuffs purchased there are cropi'
rfD nitrogen bleb draw upon the,
atmoapberav-brnt;b--th--agene- y ol
mlnnti nrMslIn M .nniiM .r ii
,, lM roots, arter the crops ,lharvested, enriching tbe soil .The nltro-... ..,v..i.. '

puma are limited la
number, but all nlanta hara the nnwei'
. ,,...., -- ,rhn, .M frm ,v ...

mosphere, and from this come, the fa.
and starch. The corn plant contaitif
large quantities of fat and starch, bul
I. ri..i.n i n,i,....i .un.IllllllT, wnilt
bran, linseed meal, cottonseed meal and f,pnt applirstinn improVed the. patient,
middlings abound Iargely in the min '"'"! in two dsvs he mi well and ant.

wh'n ,h" r"1'"1 few 4tJt ,,,,
eral elements. It will, therefore, pat1

be
,,f"7or r'

surprised.I

the farmer to feed his corn and foddei J
In connection with the concentrated
foods mentioned, as he Is sure to gain
largely In the manure. Estimating nitro-
gen at 15 cents per pound, and 13C

pounds In a ton of 2,000 pounds, the
value of the nitrogen Is $19.50, and at
the food also contains about $3.5C

worth of potash and phosphoric acid,
its real value as n fertilizer is $23. In
addition, It also contains about IOC

pounds of fat and 500 pounds of starch
per ton. This the farmer saves by using
it as food, although a portion of thi
nitrogen and mineral matter Is appro-
priated by the animals and sold at a

higher price In the forms of milk and
meat Philadelphia Kecord.

In Place of a Pi to.
Not every farmer has a silo or 1

corn shredding machine. They cost
too much for the man who has but two
or three cows. But he can pick tlio
ears from his corn stover and hava
the grain ground, and the cob, too, il
he so wishes, then have the stovet
well cured In the field, and when h

takes It to the barn have It cut Into
pieces not more than a half Inch long
and shorter If possible. Then molisten
It with warm water If such Is conven-
ient to the cow stables and cover It

up to steam for twenty four hours at
least before feeding. Tut on each
cow's ration as much and such grain
as her condition calls for, and If xhi
does not do as well as she would on

ensilage she will do better than on dry
corn stover. If obliged to wet It with
cold water, It will be better for stand-
ing forty-eigh- t hours, to germinate a

little heat by fermentation. American
Cultivator.

A Hand Fodder Stack.
How beat to stack corn fodder t'.

keep and be handiest in getting at
when feeding Is often a question given
much thought by the farmer. Thi
method possesses many advantages
that will recommend It above others)
Pet two posts twelve or sixteen feel
apart where you wish the stack to be.
Across from one to the other, four and
a half or five feet from the ground,
spike a 2 by 4. Bland the foddef
against tills with the butts on tho

A dyiag patient resteers ttMsk the
IBterammien oi sooiie

Ch ieie( Nw- -

Rome waeke iwi Dr. fr a ve

pntsbia sad widely kaewa ekrareian, h- -

lag on C street, was ealle te ten4
a vary rsmplteited ease af Baeanjam.
L'pon arriving at tha amine he feaad a
man about fnrty jeara ef if, tytag m a
proetrated and aeriaaa eeadinea. wvtb
hi whole frame daafereualy afeetrd
with the painful diseane. He ameeriWtfi
for the patient, ktit the man esotiaed
to grow wnrse. and Biinday eveatag km

wiis found tn be in a very alarming
The knees and elhews aad larger

nts were greatly taaamen. aaa ream
not he moved. It waa enly with eitreme
riimcnlty that the patient eon Id he tarssd
in bed. with the aid ef three er feui ner- -
I" 'II P. I nay wrint il nw rininina w taa W'

ainfnl that mesne had to he aeawd to
-- keep & rem t..peiieatXdy.The doctor taw that si a aeslstaoce

nuld he r ne avail, anrt lan taa saay.
lh, memher of the family fellewiag aim
to the door, weepinc. Ahaeet ieedV
- 'TV""?' Zir V Z.iZ.Ym

, .1 - j...-.- ;. ,l. ..!. .
n.tMl ' , ... l;. reme'd'v. aad at

l"r XU.Xr'-tf- c
r,.meAj. The first spnliratioa eased ts
pntient very much: after few heura they
used it nrain. and. wonder of wonders.... ... -

, . . .,:,.. r.,. ...)..

Judicious diet and exercise wi'.l

frequently Improve a man's oplniou
of bis oeichbors.

Years of suffering relieved in a

night. Itching piles yield at once to
the curative properties of Doan'g
Ointment. Never fails. At any druu
store, 50 cents.

In the rural districts of Australia
many of the horses wear cowhide
shoes.

No rhsnre ffr dlnpplntment !f yor
iwre Mrs Austin funioui Tsnmkes. Ait
frocrrs It.

It Is said that onions eaten raw are
;t preventive of and sometimes a cure
for malarial fever.

It's enough to make a strong man
trenib! to think of a poor sh;id with
tlieumatlsni In all his bones.

Almost a Miracle.
Case No. 4f.7fi3. Mrs. M. Isted, ot

J2U7 Strand Street, Galveston, Tex.,
who Is proprietor of a boarding house
it that address, numbering among her
(warders a dor.en medlral students,
says: "I caught cold during the flood
ot Peptetnber. 1000. and It settled In
my kidneys. Ilesplte the fart that I
tried all kinds of medicine and was
under the rare of physicians, the

twlnses snd dull aching
across the small of my hark refused to
leave, and trouble with the kidney se-

cretions began to set in. From then,
irdlnary Anglo Saxon fails to describe
the annoyance snd suffering I endured.
The fearful pain through my body, loss
'if appetite, loss of sleep, consequent
loss ef energy, and. finally, an Indica-
tion of complete dissolution compelled
me, from sheer agony and pain, to
either lie on the floor snd scream, or
forced me into spasms. On such eeca-lon- s

my husband called In a physician,
whose morphine treatment relieved me
temporarily. I grew weaker and thin-
ner, and so run down physically that
nothing was left but skin and bene.
AH my friends, acquaintances and
neighbors knew about my critical con-

dition, and on one occasion I was re-

ported dead and they came te see my
corpse. At last the doctors attending
me held a consultation and agreed
that if I did not undergo an operation

McGaund, knowing that my kidneys
were the real cause of the entire trou-
ble, broiifht a box of Doan's Kidney
Pills to the house, and requested me
to give them a trial. I had taken so
mtu h medicine that I was more than
discouraged, and had little. If any,
faith In any preparation. However, I
reasoned If they did not do tne good
they could not possibly make me worse,
so I began the treatment After the
"m nose, 1 reit something dart across
"' ,"k" "l",0' "a"1'1,1"- - "nrt fr"ra

!?n TnZ .1 ""A I''i. JJ,'6
- - - j - , jdisappeared, the kidney secretions be
came free and natural. At present I
rest and sleep well, my appetite Is
good, my weight has increased from
11S to 355 pounds, and my flesh Is
firm and solid. My friends actually
marvel at the change In my appear- -
ancp. Words ;annot express nit own
reelings. 1 am not putting It too strong- -

ly when I say I have been raised from
tho dead. I am satisfied that bad It
not lieen for Doan's Kidney Pills,
taken when they were, I would have
been either lying In the Lake View
Cemetery, or an Invalid for the balance
of my life. I will be only too pleased
to give minuter particulars of my case
'

, ?"T r,,"" 00 " D"1. ' course.

ZV" ,' 'l','. 1 "
know w.,.tVo ,r on .4 .t"; "
lief."

A FREE TRIAL of this great Kid-
ney medicine which cured Mrs. Isted
will be mailed on application to any
!'"" 01 ." Lnllea "" Address

ailXlgner box.

In gome of the Prussian cemeteries
there are open vaults connected with
electrical appliances to prevent the
b"W ot mVm9 W" maj

.
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Oiler, envelope sticker, amy poncfeoa,
robber heeas, hot water bags, eattM

nod, gum arable, stamp atkksr. Thai
4a all data. In forty years mora th
am will probably ba mora than
jdoubled. Besides thla growing deneand
taere and mora corn la being exported
every yaar. Whan it ia remembered
that the araa far earn growing ia lira
ltad It la not difficult to aacanat for th
unpraradantaa riae In tha price af eon
laiida.

Three Tittle children ware playing oi
one of tha streets of a western city th
other day, when along came a girl
about their age who was dressed as 1

. i ( cu a party, i r.t
rompers aaked her te join In theii
sport. , "No," replied the newcomer. "1

might soil my new gown. (Tea, ah
aid gown, and waa only 10 her last

birthday.) I am dressed for the after-
noon." Thy three girls, who had been
enjoying a game of pues in tht corner,
ceased their play and crowded near,
eager to examine the white fluffy fa-

bric, the lace that had been sewed oc
by hand and the ribbons used in dec
oration. "Mamma bought this at
ia New York." and the child mentioned
the name of a house famous the world
over. "We buy all our dresses there.
Mamma wouldn't have me wear any
thing that came from any ether estab-
lishment." The others crowded nearei
still and the flush on their cheeks told
of envy. "This gown cost $50," Lb
child continued, "and I must be very
careful for I can't have another firsl
best one until fall." Now It's dollar!
to doughnuts that little Sally Ann,
dressed In a calico, mix
ing mud pie over In a back yard will
make a better woman, a fonder ruothei
and a more useful member of societj
than this pert little miss who tblnki
of nothing but her clothing. Sally Am
Is learning domesticity even if her
school be an Inverted wooden box, bet
dishes cracked and discarded pieces oi
crockery and the material she kneadi
and bakes In the sun, black earth ani
water. What ia Mis Socletv learn
Ing? How to spend money and. worst
than all, how to feel the need of money
to satisfy inordinate desires. She
learning the terrible lesson of think
ing only of herself and how she wit
look to others. Her Ideas of life an
false and her ambition may prove t
cer a curse. The wrecks alona life'i
painway are not made from Sally
Anns, nut one should not blame littli
Miss Society for her thoughts and hei
sayings. She is not responsible. It
her parents who are at fault and somi
day they will regret bitterly bavins
sown such aeeds in her mind. Thei
have taught their little one to think
of herself as a peacock thinks; to strui
ahout and call the world'e attentlen U
her fine feathers.

WARNS OF OVERFLOW.

A Device for tee with Hefrigeratoi
Gripping Pane.

Nearly every housewife knows thi
extra work and damage entailed by th
overnow of the waste water pan which
catcnes me drip from the melting Ici
in the refrigerator, and as it Is ai
easy matter to forget Co empty thi
pan at regular Intervals, this accldenl
Is apt to occur several times in a house
hold in the course of a summer.

It has occurred to two Massaehusetti
inventors that it would be a good Idea
to introduce a mechanism which would

i

ALARM FOB HitrKlGF.fi ATOR PA!,
give an alarm. when the receptaclei
was nearly full. Tbe device eonsisti
of a spring motor, mounted on a bas
adapted to clamp on the side of thi
refrigerator pan, with a float at thi
end of a rod extending out Into thi
pan, and a gong to be sounded by tb
motor. To put this device Into posltiot
for use It is only necessary to clumj
it on the side of tbe pan as shown
with the float resting on the water.

When the latter rises to tbe dangei
point It lifts tbe float and trips tbi
motor mechanism, which, of course
rings the gong for a considers bl

length of time, only ceasing Its clat
ter when the spring has run down oi
the pan Is emptied. The Inventors ari
Philip Yon and Louis Laprise, of Nortl
Adams, Mass.

Food, Drink and a Penny.
Not many tourists who have vlsltefi

England, even among those who madi
point of visiting cor

Tiers, ever beard of a curious old monas
tery that stands back of Twyford, a lit
tie town near Southampton It Is a verj
old place, with an old and thick stoni
wall around It. In this wall there is I
wicket gate, and by this gate a monl
is always stationed. Tbe monk Is then
to halt every traveler that goes by, and
having halted him, he gives bim a cut,
of ale, a crust of bread and a penny
Centuries ago, It seems, some one died
and In bis will left to the monastery at
endowment that was to ease tbe way ol
weary travelers by giving them this re
fresbment and a small coin. As long
therefore, as the monastery stands a

monk will stand by its wicket gate, an
rery traveler who passes will be cheer

ed with a drink, a bit and a penny.

Tha people arc becoming so advaneec
that yon occasionally And a man ther
days who knows what alls blm bsfon
bs aaki tht doctor.

"turn." Mid philosophic doctor to
by. t fooor antaani" We're on

Bad Wtather Keeping Penny Sneadcrt
Ia Affects the ftuntreaauriea.

The United Slates treasury during
.he fiscal year which has just ended
manufactured 79,611,143 cents and 26V

480.213 nickels. Massachusetts took1

S.OOO.Ono cents, Pennsylvania 4,000,000,
Illinois 7.000100 and New York Sfati
nearly 10,000,000. These are the greal
cent-usin- States, and stand in th
same order as to consumption of nick
els. Ten years ago pennies were little
used In California and the South, and
were unknown things in Nevada, Wyo-
ming and Arizona. Tp to date Tncli
Sam has turned out 1. 100,000,000 cents
340,000.000 nickels, aOO,f0,000 dimes
200,000,000 quarters and l.TO.OOO.OOC

half dollars. Somewhere in the world
are 119.000.00n big copper peunies
What has become of them is a mystery
for, barring a few in the hands of col
lectors, they have disappeared, no oui
knows where.

Many yearR ago the government is
sued 4.5O0.OOO bronze 2 cent pieces, anc
of these over 3.0OO.O0O are still out
standing. The same is true of the nick
el pieces, of which nearly 2.OU0,

are unaccounted for. Slot machine!
have greatly Increased the demand foi
cuppers, and so also have the pennj
newspapers and the odd prices niad
popular in dry goods shops. Cents anc
nickels wear out pretty rapidly, be
cause they are passing constantly fron
hand to hand, and the Immense num
bers of them that pour into the trees
ury at Washington are carefully sorter"
over for the purpose of sorting oui
those which are too much damaged tc
be fit for further use. The life of a cem
is only four or five years.

Cents are subject to more accident
than any other coins. Being of suet
small value little care Is taken of them
and that is why the treasury has "to gc
on turning out new ones at the rate of
00,000,000 to OO.ooo.ooo a year. At tht
treasury they say that the cent Is t.

barometer of business conditions. A

heavy storm or a sudden coming oi
cold weatheranything, in short, thai
keeps the penny-spendin- g part of tb
population at home ig accurately re
fleeted In the falling off of the centf
coming to the suhtreasuries for ex
change. During periods of dullness
cents accumulate at subtreasuries, bul
when trade revives they begin to circu
late rapidly again. Anybody who wantf
cents may get them by sending a check
to the superintendent of the mint, whe
will ship them at the expense of thf
government.

London alone reduces to ashes a mil
lion cigars a week.

Flying fish have been known to Jumj
ten feet above the surface of the sea.

Large quantities of American con.
are called for In the region of Pales
tine.

Tbe native Indian tribes of Alaski
number 29,S3'J, a gain of 4,182 In tei
years.

Manchester, England, lias more pub
lie houses than any other city in tin
kingdom.

There are Iti.MMiO Britons living li
tbe United Kingdom at present who
were born in the colonies.

An orange tree in full tearing has
been known to produce 15,000 oranges;
a lemon tree fi.000 fruit. '

Recent lnves:igationn inable New-

York City to pulnt to her asphalt par
ing as the costliest on earth.

The census of 10DO shows that then
are 33,107 negroes to every 300.000

whites, compared with 33,575 In 3MKJ.

There are no less than 3.2(;2 different
species of fish Inhabiting the waters ol
America north of the Isthmus of Tan
ama.

The total value of the manufacture
of bricks and tiles In the United Stated
In 1900 was $7,3.'r;.871, and of pottery
$! 0,708,070.

Lieutenant de Clnlrniont, of the Fhil'
Ipplue commission, reports the exist-
ence of an odd white race of people In
the Island of Mlnoro.

An olive tree yields six pounds of
olives when It Is three years old. Al
the age of fifty It yields from twenty- -

two to twenty-si- pounds.
A mile of wreck-strew- coast In

southwestern Norway proves to bn
filled with magnetic Iron ore, deflecting
tbe compass a wholu degree.

All tbe cork used In the world In a
year weighs Just over one thousand
tons. It comes from France, Ppnln,
Portugal, Italy and North Africa.

The diodon and the tetxodon, two
allied families of tropical fish, popu-
larly known as globe fish, have the
power to float and swim back down
ward.

Japanese cotton mills have no ad
vantages over American mills, despite
the fact that the average daily wages
for men Is 16 cents and women D'J
cents.-

Fireflies are sold nightly by peddler
In the crowded quarters of Tokio and tlx
other Japanese cities. The Injects se;i
for three rln apiece, a r!n being equal
n value to the twentieth part of a cent.
In fasting feats the sect of Jains, In

India, is far ahead of all rivals. Fasts
of from thirty to forty days are very
common, and once a year they are said
to abstain from food for seventy five If

days.
Tbe posts! laws provide that post

office boxes shall not be rented to tnln
on or persons of unsound minds, and
that mail shall not bo placed In boxes
so rontsd If the pareata or fMrdlan

O. a WBMMM, rBOTBIBTOB
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To ess la human and to lie about It

ran tha pessimist is momentarily
happy la Ma uahappiness.

The string tlad around a man's finger
m manly a forget me knot

Oh-l- a should never flirt in public un
Ul after tkt; btvt s, stf angi hold n
art

Ia matrimony one and one makes
one, but In dlTorce one from one Waves
two.

Theee are great days for the rail-
roads. Tha ferruginous equine never
carried great loads.

If the beauty of the average man"s
mind Isn't more lovely than his fate
It is entitled to sympathy.

There is no objection to a woman's
having a great command of language if
aha knows when not to use it

Hlat! Hist! Has any Europeon
power been talking about the Monroe
doctrine behind Its back: lately?

Tha pronouncement of a St Louis
judge that the hatpin is a legitimate
weapon of female defense is supererog
atory.

"Why do people persist in living so
near the deadly Mont Pelee?" asks an
exchange. They don't They die by the
thousands.

They Bay King Edward now has the
look and bearing of an old num. This,
however, is not remarkable. Edward
cut his eye teeth quite a while ago.

A girl in Oklahoma won a $50,000
prize in a land lottery, and at once re-

ceived an offer of marriage, which she
accepted. Thus does one lottery beget
another.

Tha lady who started to clean her
gloves with gasoline Is now pondering
seriously whether the saving on a
pair of 60-ce- gloves can be set otT

against the loss on a $10,000 building.

A bald-heade- d scientist has figured
out that the world will be froze solid in
1,000,000 years. Under Brother Baer's
contract with Divine Providence there
will still, however, be plenty of an-

thracite coal, so that the outlook is not
ao bad after all.

Russia has three different armies. In
Europe her men are five years in the
active army, thirteen in the reserve,
and five years in the second reserve.
In Aaia they are aeven years In active
service and six in the reserve. In
Caucasia they are only three years in
the active army and fifteen in the re-

serve. Not aa eaay aa In thla coun-

try.

The advertising given the Missouri
mule In South Africa has brought him
into ao great prominence that recently
500 of his brethren left their happy
borne in Missouri for Bombay, British
India, where they will educate the
heathen Hindoo in the art of appearing
to work w.hen the weather la not too
hot. The true mule can hear the din-

ner bell fifteen minutes before it rings
and It ia often a draw race between
him and the colored "pusson" as to
which one gets there first. The Hin-
doo la very quiet and simple In bis
tastes, but after he has driven the
American mule a few times, he will
sigh for a few hours of quiet repose In

Nirvana.

There ia a vast amount of attltudiniz
Ing in die world. The trouble Is that
people are conventional in manners
that la essential for any tort of ra-

tional society. But ther are conven
tional In thought They seem to fear
to lead their own mental life to be
frank with themselves. Their ideas
are always In evening clothes, with
white cravat and patent leather Bhoes.

Many persons, for Instance, profess to
regard prize-fightin- g aa a tremendously
demoralizing and brutal sport. Tet tbey
read accounts of famous fights in de-

tail. The truth probably la that tbey
really don't believe a quarter of what
tbey say against pugilism. Tbey say
It because they know It la expected of
them.

Long ago the sceptre passed over
from King Cotton to King Corn. Every a
year the demand for the great Ameri-
can cereal is expanded by the discov-

ery of new naea to which it can be
put. The New York World ha a com-

plied a Hat of producta extracted from
corn, moat of them discoveries of the
last forty years: Bicycle tires, rubber
shoes, cornstarch, laundry starch, con-

fectioners' starch, mucilage, corn oil,
"pure" olive oil, filler for oleomargar-
ine, lager beer, grape angar, glu-
cose, wall paper paste, gum drops,
toilet soap, ink, salad dressing, fancy
table syrup, table grits, health foods,
popcorn, healing Mire, several patent
medicines, British gum, pearl hominy,
hulled eon, canned corn, canned soak-
ed earn, malssna samp, determinated
samp, con meal, floor adulterant, pan-
cake flour, quick mart, brewers' grits,
tasks for battleships, pepper adulter-
ant, aleefeoL bourbon whisky, browsr
Mat, (Imw tan, flaked tiomtny, gum

tX rnteainsd eon otl, gtataa food,

crrr. rvfebor etn of sake.

ftharlintx the 'tables.
Where It is the custom to keep the

lorses and cows in tbe stables at night.
ind also for a portion of the day some j

scpvWlon.a.ui Me .jmaoejf;r snsaeas
mtu as ror Keeping out nies. inepisn
thown In the illustration has the merit
)f being simple as well as effectual,
l over ine oiieninz wnn nni wire nri---
tiujc, yiMniijc il en mm it wui not juier- -

fere with the management of the glass'
window from the inside. Then make
1 frame with light strips of lumber of
the form shown, and cover It with can-

vas, or with a strip of unbleached mus
lin, bracing it at either comer as
shown. This device is readily made
ind will ndd greatly to the comfort
nf the animals in tbe stable. The

1
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A STABLE PHOTECTIO

same arrangement could te applied to
ihe window spaces of the poultry house
snd in such a position It would not be
accessary to use the fine wire screen
for tbe wire netting of ordinary mesh
fould keep out Intruders.

Illinois Apple Orchards.
Emerson Babcock gives Green's

Fruit Grower Information In regard to
orcharding In Illinois as follows: An
apple orchard syndicate In Clay and
Uichlajid Counties has sold the apples
jf Its orchards, which aggregate three
hundred and twenty acres, for $11,500.
This fruit is from young orchards Just
?oming Into bearing. There are one
hundred and twenty acres planted with
3,300 Jonathan apple trees. Jonathan
Is highly prized for Its hardiness, pro-
ductiveness and tbe fine quality of Ha
fruit Tbe best apple orchards of Illi-

nois are on the southern border, em-

bracing seventy-fiv- e thousand acres of
apple orchards, mostly planted during
the past ten or twelve years. This is
the first general crop from these orch-
ards. One thousand acres of apple
orchards may be seen near Flora, 111.,

and tbe trees there are heavily laden
with fine fruit this season. Ben Da-
vis is the variety most largely grown.
Tbe problem now is to get enough la-

borers to harvest the fruit from such a
vast acreage of apple orchards, and to
secure apple barrels for such big orch
ards. Three hundred and thirty car
loads of empty apple barrels hare re-

cently been shipped Into this loculity.
and nine large evaporators have been
built near Flora, with a capacity for
each of one hundred and flfly bush-
els of fruit per day. A cold storujee
bouse, with a capacity of 15,000 bar-
rels 'of apples, has been bu!h at Flo'a
thla year.

For Brnshini Frnit.
The fruit brusher is a comparative

newcomer except In California. The
necessity of clean, polished oranges
and the expense of brushing by hand
brought It Into being there. Now,
brushing, which has already been a
habit with some packers, Is becoming

a rEfiT nm. tin a.

tnore necessary on account of tbe wide
spread of white fly and other Insects
Causing smut It Is not only expensive,
but difficult, to get at short notice the
pumber of men necessary to hand
brush a car of oranges. With a brush-
er, It Is claimed, one man can 1d the

of several. Florida Agrlcultur-- t

Value of 8mal1 Frnlla.
Not all farmers seem to know the

falue of email fruits to a family when
grown In their own gardens. You e

with strawberries; they continue
bout a month. You pick perhaps from

to twelve quarts a day. You have
them on tbe table. If you ploiise, at
breakfast, dinner and tea, and you
wont little else except bread and but-
ter.

If
In one way or another the family

consumes about eight quarts a day,
while they last no medicines fortnd ailments are required, as a quart

strawberries dally will generally dia-k-

all ordinary diseases not perr sa-

intly
A

In the system. After strawber-
ries come raspberrlea, and they last
Ibout three week. Then we have
klackberrlea. the cultivated varieties.
Kext currants ripen, and tbey remain a
intll oarly frapss mature, to, taktnc

is...,.uu . uif sMiimuT emm roiiiius'i coma nir live. Preparations were
together at the top. There should biiinde, a room selected at tbe city hos-- a

space of two or three feet at the bot-'Plla- l and they even went so far as to
torn. This will give the rat. doe and!f",vr ,nr carriage brought to the door
rat an opportunity to keep the stack 10 r"rrj m lrr- - know why,
clear of mice. This stack will turn ' 'r,utv fn'n'r tft me not to go, and

1 " ' ""'"'"J r"u""- - w 1 -- a7the rain and snow of winter, will keen readers to grasp every word of the
dry and bright and when used will fftiinir,n- -. . u.
not ne openeo to me weather, as no
stalks are left exposed by removing
the top.-Fa- rm Journal.

Iowa Horse Pairs.
At the big sale of range hordes gj

Kloux City good prices were obtained
The top figure was $00.50, which wan

paid for a load of good, heavy, blocky
geldings and mares of all colors. Th
draft horses ranged from $50 to $fW,

general purpose horses from $35 tfli
$45.50. yearlings and from'
$12.50 to $20, and sucking colts from $0l
to $11. National Stockman.

Farm Notea.
Kkimmilk for hogs and the big proflv

in It is all the talk now.
Ohio Is a clover growing State. It li

also becoming an alfalfa growing
Htate. (

The market for con use flax fiber li
almost unlimited, according to a West
ern grower.

A receut circular of the United State
Department of Agriculture defines tin
laws regulating Interstate shipment ol
birds and game.

The attendant who enters the stabl
to milk a cow with a pipe la his mouth'
s n,t the proper man to perform that

truly. Milking should be regarded a
the clcnncrft and most Important work
on a i:nlry farm, as milk noi only ab
sorbs odors, but Is also quickly af
fected by any firrelgn ultance.

Hundreds of home are mlnrf .l
year luse they are n. given w.,e,
when Ihey require It. There may b)
regular times for watering, but rulei!
camM safely be made to govern the
duty on warm days, when the horses
perspire freely, they give off from
their bodies large quaut t les of moist-- '
ure. and should bo watered often een

allowed but a small quantity at a
time. I

The young animal pay. more than
the adult becauae It grow, and in- -

creases rapidly; the younger the anl- -

mat tbe lower the cost of production.!
pig farrow I In early spring and

marketed late In rbe fall will give
mi get iriuiu llinu will ODS Sepi

through the winter. There is also s I

great demand, wttb batter prices, fot
small carcass, a weight net exceed j

lag 1M pounds being prafsirai la aa
"

It tbretajk any lb)


